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touring park
trethem   mill

multi award winning luxury for adults only near St Mawes …



The Roseland Peninsula is situated on the south
coast of Cornwall, just across the bay from
Falmouth. The Peninsula has been designated as
an area of outstanding natural beauty for the
quality of its landscape and coastal scenery.

Trethem Mill lies inland, about 3 miles from the
quaint fishing village of St Mawes and Portscatho,
yet only a mile from the sea.

Nestling in a valley, surrounded by farmland, we
offer a peaceful and rural retreat. The Park is
owned and run by three generations of our family
so you are assured of a warm welcome. 

The un-commercialised area, along with our quiet
Park atmosphere, may not suit those who enjoy a
bar and entertainment.

We are very proud to have been awarded the AA
5-Pennant Platinum and Visit England Gold award
for exceptional quality and service beyond the
usual 5-star rating. 

Welcome to Trethem Mill ...
a multi award winning Park

.. exclusively just for adults 



The Park extends to cover just under 12 acres 
and is suitable for caravans, motorhomes and
tents. We are dog friendly and have a separate 
2-acre dog walk and exercise area. 

We have 84 pitches that are individually marked
with hedges to offer space and privacy with a
choice of:

Fully serviced hard-standing pitch with 16-amp
electric, TV point, water/waste
connection and picnic table

All weather hard-standing pitch with 16-amp
electric, TV point and picnic table

Grass with 16-amp electric, TV point
and picnic table, on a slope to
ensure good drainage

For more detailed information, including online
booking, please visit www.trethem.com

5-star luxury touring
on the Roseland Peninsula 

Cornwall – Regional – National 
Tourism Award Winners



Let us share our secret with you ...

Whether you like to exercise your
dog, enjoy a short stroll or just sit
for a while, our dog and nature
meadow is perfect. Meandering
paths lead through wooded areas
and open spaces left to natural
fallow with many wildlife habitats
and bird boxes. Experience a wide
variety of changing fauna and flora,
wildlife and birds. 

Our landscaped gardens are ablaze
with colour throughout the season,
especially during the summer

months. We have a wide variety of
plants and bushes to attract an array
of butterflies, moths and insects. Our
pick your own herb garden is there
for you to enjoy.

For your convenience all of our
facilities can be found in the
amenities buildings which are
centrally located in the main touring
field. These are served with a
constant supply of hot water. They
are maintained and cleaned to an
exceptionally high standard with

attention to detail evident
throughout. Our small, licensed Park
shop sells a range of essential
groceries, caravan and camping
hardware as well as local beers and
ice-cream. Calor and camping Gaz
available. 

To help you make the most of our
beautiful location we have an
extensive information area with lots
available on walks, beaches, bus
timetables, ferries and boat trips as
well as local attractions.



We offer you:
Fully serviced pitches

All weather and grass pitches

Individually hedged pitches

16-amp hook-ups with TV points

FREE WiFi throughout the Park

Motorhome service point

Luxurious shower and washing facilities

Individual shower rooms

Disabled shower room

Fully equipped launderette

Indoor dishwashing room

Ice-pack freezer room

Licensed shop, Calor and Gaz sales

Extensive information area

Dog and nature walk

Pick your own herb garden

Chemical toilet disposal point

Ideal location for walking and boating
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So much to see, so much to do ...

for more information visit www.trethem.com

The Roseland Peninsula is a walkers
paradise with an array of coastal and
country walks. You can also enjoy
bird-watching, fishing and cycling.
The warmer southern climate
encourages the growth of many
exotic plants and wild flowers for
you to enjoy throughout the year.

St Just in Roseland Church is located
by the waters edge and is within
walking distance of the Park. It has

been described by many as the
most beautiful Church in England.
Other things to see include the
castles at St Mawes and Falmouth,
Lamorran Gardens and St Anthonys
Headland and lighthouse.  

Our quiet, sandy beaches and coves
offer safe bathing and shelter. 
Experience the Roseland from the
water by taking one of the many boat
and pleasure trips on offer.

The Peninsula is also a boating haven
with river, sea and creeks to explore.
The area has a number of slipways to
choose from, the nearest one being
Pascos at St Just in Roseland.

Our calm and sheltered waters are
perfect for enjoying sailing, canoeing,
stand-up paddleboards and
windsurfing. A popular way to explore
the coast is by kayaks. At Trethem
Mill you are never far from the water.



book online @ www.trethem.com

The nearby picturesque fishing
villages offer an array of pubs and
restaurants. Discover local craft
shops and art galleries, enjoy a
cream tea or catch the passenger
ferry from St Mawes to Falmouth.

The cathedral city of Truro is a short
drive away and is our main shopping
area. Trethem Mill is ideally located
for touring the rest of Cornwall. 

For a unique way to cross the river
Fal you can use the King Harry chain
ferry, a valuable link between the
Roseland and the rest of the County.

Within an hours travel you can reach
all the main attractions including the
Eden Project, Lost Gardens of
Heligan, National Maritime Museum,
Trebah Garden and the National
Trust property at Trelissick. 

From Tregony follow the A3078 to
St Mawes. Approx. 2 miles after
passing through Trewithian look for
our brown caravan and camping sign.
Turn right off the main road and we
are 500 yards up the lane. From the
King Harry ferry follow the B3289 to
St Mawes. After approx. 2 miles look
for our brown caravan and camping
sign on the left. For more detailed
directions please visit our website.

... or just rest awhile
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trethem mill
touring park
St Just in Roseland

Nr St Mawes
Truro

Cornwall
TR2 5JF

www.trethem.com            e-mail: reception@trethem.com            tel: 01872 580504
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